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Safe
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Let’s make these numbers
work zyada hard for you

Kim Kardashian
turns out as mermaid
for Halloween

K

im Kardashian
transformed
into a blondehaired mermaid
from the film
‘Splash’ for this Halloween, while her
rapper beau Kanye
West gave her company dressed as a
sailor.

Lensman who
took Kate photos
faces arrest

A paparazzi photographer who took topless pictures of British royal Kate Middleton has been
identified and is set to be arrested by French
police, a media report has said.

Singer Gary
Glitter arrested

Use our retirement savings calculator today and let’s figure it out.
Nobody knows your numbers like you do and we know you worked hard for them.
That’s why so many desis work with us to map out how their retirement ke sapne can
become a retirement reality. Chalo, plan banayein.

Visit www.tdcanadatrust.com/makeaplan or a branch today.

®/ The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank or a wholly-owned subsidiary, in Canada and/or other countries.

F

ormer
glam
rock
singer Gary
Glitter
has
been arrested
on suspicion of
sex offences,
police said on
Sunday. Glitter,
whose
real name is Paul
Gadd, has been taken
from his home into custody at a London police
station. He was arrested by police investi-

gating allegations that
late TV presenter Jimmy Savile sexually
abused some 300
young people over a
40year period.
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Sapna calls Salman.....!

Mukesh Ambani,
not Manmohan
Singh, runs
India: IAC
I

n its latest expose, the Indian Against Corruption attacked the Mukhesh Ambaniled Reliance Indusrites, alleging
that successive governments at
the Centre had shown favours
worth crores of rupees to the

company. IAC activist Arvind Kejriwal said the UPA government
had extended several undue
benefits to RIL. Alleging that
the government gave away oil
blocks to the business giant at
cheaper rates, Kejriwal said

Opposition party BJP has asked Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh to come clear on India Against
Corruption's charge about his government's ties with
Reliance and the reasons behind S Jaipal Reddy's
removal from the Petroleum Ministry.
Reliance industries hit back at Arvind Kejriwal for his
claims that Mukesh Ambani was controlling the
government,. In its statement issued, Reliance said that
statements made byIAC were devoid of any truth.
Reliance said that the KG D6 basin has best technology
and that the project has added great economic value to
the country. "Allegations made by IAC are at the behest
of vested interests," it said.

that Jaipal Reddy and Mani
Shankar Aiyar were shunted out
of Petroleum Mnistry because
they were resisting RIL's "dadagiri". Kerjriwal said, "In 2006,
Mani Shankar Iyer was removed
and Murli Deora was brought in

to increase RIL capex from
$2.39 billion to $8.8 billion and
to increase gas price from $2.34
per mmBTU to $4.2 per mmBTU. It seems Mukhesh Ambani
runs the government, not Manmohan Singh.
Contd Pg 23.

Hydro worker killed during
Sandy repairs in Ontario
A veteran hydro worker in southwestern Ontario was electrocuted while repairing damage
caused by Sandy, as Canadians
clean up from the weakening

Aijaz Ahmed
Certified Credit Counsellor

post-tropical storm that continues to swing east, bringing with
it heavy rainfall and strong
winds. Police say the accident
occurred on a residential street

near the Lake Huron shoreline
in Sarnia. The identity of the
worker, who worked for local
utility Bluewater Power, was being withheld until the family has

been notified.The Ontario Ministry of Labour told CBC News
the worker was electrocuted
while trying to fix downed power lines.
Contd. Pg 5

Mask ban bill
passes House
of Commons
vote

MPs have voted to pass private
members' bills to ban masks at
riots and to implement a 10-year
maximum prison sentence for
vandalizing war memorials, as
well as a bill to set out priority
for payments by offenders who
owe money. All three bills had
been supported by the government, and now go on to the Senate. The mask ban bill, Bill C309, passed with the support of
government MPs, 153-126. The
Opposition opposed the bill,
known as the "preventing persons from concealing their identity during riots and unlawful assemblies act."
Blake Richards, the MP for Wild
Rose, Alta. who sponsored the
bill, said that he wanted to give
police another tool with which
to target rioters who try to conceal
Contd. Pg 9
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19th Blood Donation Camp Minister Kenney issues statement
in Sant Nirankari Mission condemning vandalism against
Brampton’s Coptic Orthodox Christians

In keeping with the enthusiasm from the last several
years, the Sant Nirankari
Mission in Toronto continued to show their support in
the blood donation camp
held on October 27, 2012 by
donating 85 units of blood
surpassing the target of 70
units. The camp was at Sant
Nirankari Bhawan in Bramp-

ton Ontario, with His Holiness Baba Hardev Singh Ji’s
blessings, the camp was
well received by the congregation and the Canadian
Blood Services. This was a
great service (sewa) that
the congregation openly
embraced. Raj Chowdhary,
first time donor who came
to the mission felt very
humble and a feeling of
gratitude was overwhelming for him. He donated to
honor Shawn Bridger, a Realtor who was involved in a
snowmobile accident on
January 13, 2012 and needed 13 units of blood to save
his life. Raj committed to

donate repeatedly saying,
“I came here first time and
after seeing the atmosphere, enthusiasm and
commitment of the donors
here, I feel I should start
donating regularly now.”
The whole event was organized in a pleasant manner which permitted all age
groups to participate. Susan
Fennell, Mayor City of
Brampton, congratulated
the mission by presenting
the plack to Sukhbir Bir,
General Secretary, Sant Nirankari Mission Canada Inc.,
and thanked the mission for
the dedication to this noble
cause.

Jason Kenney, Minister of
Citizenship, Immigration
and Multiculturalism, issued the following statement to condemn the reprehensible act of violence
against the Coptic Orthodox Christian Church of
Archangel Michael and St.
Tekla in Brampton, Ontario: “Acts of senseless violence against places of
worship and their faithful
are shameful and outright
deplorable. They are contrary to the values that
make Canada the best
country in the world.Early

Friday morning, the Brampton Fire Department arrived at the Coptic Orthodox Christian Church of
Archangel Michael and St.
Tekla after a fire bomb
smashed through a church
basement window, damaging walls, floors, and furniture. This was the work
of cowards. Our thoughts
are with the congregation,
members of the community in Brampton, and everyone else affected by a despicable act that is punishable under the Criminal
Code. Canada is a strong,

peaceful, pluralistic nation
that will not stand for
crimes of intolerance and
bigotry. Our country is built
upon foundations that include freedom of assembly,
freedom of religion,
democracy, and the rule of
law. As Minister of Citizenship, Immigration and Multiculturalism, I call on all
Canadians to categorically
reject all forms of intolerance and bigotry against
communities of faith, and I
ask that anyone with information please contact the
appropriate authorities.”

Hydro worker killed during
Sandy repairs in Ontario
Contd. from front page
"It is devastating because the community
was so proud of the fact that there had not
been anyone injured during the storm and
that we'd come through it as a family," said
Sarnia Mayor Mike Bradley, adding that
Bluewater crews were "working around the
clock keeping the city functioning."
This is the second fatality as a result of the
storm after a Toronto woman was killed
Monday night when she was hit by a falling

sign.The Ontario Ministry of Labour plans
to launch an investigation into the worker's death. The Electrical Safety Authority
and Sarnia police are also investigating.
Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty said the
tragedy was a reminder of the risks that
hydro crews face on the job while doing
their best to keep customers' lights on.
Special to Asian Connections Newspaper with permission from CBC/Radio Canada

Prime Minister Stephen Harper hands out treat bags to children at 24 Sussex.
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HYUNDAI EARNS TWO AJAC CATEGORY WINS
John
Vernile,
Vice
Presiden
t of
Marketin
g at
Hyundai
Auto
Canada
Corp.

The Automobile Journalists
Association of Canada
(AJAC) announced that the
2013 Elantra GT and 2013

Santa Fe have been named
Best New Small Car over
$21,000 and Best New
SUV/CUV $35,000-$60,000,

respectively. In just the
past year, Hyundai has
earned five AJAC category
wins in addition to the ti-

tle of 2012 Canadian Car of
the Year with the Elantra
sedan. With these most recent category awards, the
Elantra GT and Santa Fe
are now in contention for
the titles of 2013 Canadian
Car and Utility Vehicle of
the Year. “Hyundai’s long
list of recent awards and
accolades are a reflection
of the overall strength of
our product range,” said
Steve Kelleher, President
and CEO of Hyundai Auto
Canada Corp. “Hyundai engineers from around the
world work tirelessly to develop the best vehicles
possible. The awards for
the Elantra GT and Santa
Fe are further vindication
for the many hours they
have invested in bringing
them to the market.”
Elantra GT and Santa Fe
were among the over 60
new models tested by
more than 80 automotive
journalists during a grueling one-week annual event
known as “Test Fest.”
Hyundai’s entries were put
to the test in a variety of
environments, driven backto-back with the strongest
new competitors in the industry.

Nestlé Canada’s Quality
Street Chocolates
Help to Create Brighter
Celebrations
To celebrate Diwali, the
South Asian ‘festival of
lights’ this November,
Nestlé Canada introduces
the Quality Street Diwali
gift tin. A popular selection
of individual chocolate
sweets, Quality Street is an
excellent gift choice for
celebrations and events.
“Recognizing the perfect
fit between Quality Street
chocolates and Diwali, we
thought of offering it as a
great gifting option during
the festival of lights,” said
Scott McLean, of Nestlé
Canada Confectionery marketing. “This is the first
such offering by any leading confectionery brand in
Canada around Diwali. We
are quite pleased to introduce the Quality Street Diwali gift tin to nearly 1.5
million Indo-Canadians.”
The Quality Street Diwali
725g gift tin is available at
select Walmart stores with
a high concentration of
South Asian customers in

Ontario, British Columbia,
and Alberta, and at select
Save-On-Foods locations in
British Columbia. Further
details and the list of participating stores may be
found at www.diwali.qualitystreet.ca. Diwali is one
of the most well-known
South Asian festivals. It is
known as the 'festival of
lights' because houses,
shops and public places are
decorated with diyas, candles and colourful lights on
this occasion. In Canada, as
in India, the festival is a
time for spring-cleaning,
wearing new clothes, and
exchanging gifts, sweets
and chocolates
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An upswing in
ties expected

A

s we prepare to send
this issue in Print,
Prime
Minister
Stephen Harper is all
geared up to travel to India, a tour that is being
viewed as a significant one
for Canadian economy.
Prime Minister Harper
would be in India from November 3-9, 2012 accompanied by Ed Fast, Minister
of international trade and
Minister for the Asia-Pacific gateway; Joe Oliver,
Minister of natural resources; Gerry Ritz, Minister of agriculture and agrifood; Bal Gosal, Minister of
state (sport); and Tim Uppal, Minister of state (democratic reform), along
with representatives of the
business and cultural sectors. This is the Prime Minister’s second visit to India.
He will visit Agra, New Del-

hi, Chandigarh & Bangalore.
His last visit is remembered for having acknowledged India as an economic power “This south Asian
tiger has awoken, and the
world is standing in awe.”
He did highlight the importance that Canada and
India have for each other,
“Facing the greatest global recession in half a century, our two countries
need to work together for
our common prosperity.”
In a press release issued
to Media, last week Prime
Minister Harper stated,
"Canada enjoys a strong
working and personal relationship with India but we
must further strengthen
the links between our two
countries. India is a growing economy with enormous potential, and ex-

panding our trade and investment links with India
will create jobs, growth
and long-term prosperity
here in Canada." The visit
assumes even greater significance, as in addition to
meeting Prime Minister of
India Dr. Manmohan Singh,
Prime Minister Harper
would also address the
World Economic Forum on
India, an independent international organization
involved in improving the
state of world by engaging
business, political and other leaders.
India and Canada formally
launched negotiations in
November, 2010 for a Comprehensive Economic Partnership Agreement (CEPA)
to boost bilateral trade
and investment. "The CEPA
will figure in their meeting...they will discuss to

hasten the process," Prime
Minister’s office said. As
per a joint study group report, India and Canada's
GDP are likely to get benefit in the range of USD 6
billion and USD 15 billion
per year, respectively from
the trade pact. "Canada
maintains a strong bilateral relationship with India, and the Prime Minister's trip will be focused on
further
strengthening
these ties. Expanding our
trade and investment with
India, one of the world’s
fastest growing markets,
would mean more opportunities for Canadian companies, more jobs in Canada and increased prosperity,” opined Bal Gosal to
The Asian Connections
Newspaper.
With over 1 million Canadians of Indian origin and

Thought for
the Week
“Let food be
thy medicine, and
let thy
medicine
be food,”
Hippocrates

an estimated 23,000 Indian students currently
studying in Canada, India
contributes to Canada’s
economy in its own way
being the second largest
source of immigrants and
foreign students.
Among the Prime Minister’s
objectives listed in the
press release are to triple
annual bilateral trade with
India — from $5.2 billion to
$15 billion — by 2015. With
India facing a huge trade
deficit and rupee losing its
shine to dollar, Canada and
India would aspire to
achieve the figure however the time frame could be
a constrain. Canada intends to become a prime
supplier of energy for India, with export of liquefied natural gas to India
with an estimated boost
for Canadian business by
$6 billion. However with
India facing challenges on
fiscal deficit and exposure
on how it has handled its
gas allocation with Reliance Industries; it would
be on a back foot to turn
any such agreement into
reality. India’s new foreign
minister, Salman Khursid is
still carrying the baggage
of his malpractices with his
social organization and
would have to prove his expertise, that too if the social activists of India
against corruption give him
that much of space; who
have launched an all out
agitation in his riding.
The objective of the visit
is well defined, and if implanted in right earnest
can deliver good for both
Canada and India; the timing of the visit is crucial
with India facing challenges of its own. And will
this visit be able to generate 40,000 jobs for Canada
as being anticipated? May
be not !!!
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Talking Politics

Duguid will not seek Ontario Liberal leadership
Scarborough Centre MPP
Brad Duguid has announced
that he will not seek the
leadership of the Ontario
Liberal Party. Duguid said
he will stay on as economic development minister
and plans to seek re-election in his riding in the next
provincial election. Duguid
said he made the announcement to "get out of
the way" in case other potential candidates were
awaiting his decision to run.
"I'm looking forward to seeing a heck of a good leadership race in this

province," he said.
Duguid's announcement
comes one day after former
cabinet minister George
Smitherman announced he
would also not seek leadership of the party, saying
the job "at this time isn’t
compatible with my personal objectives."
Finance Minister Dwight
Duncan and Ottawa Centre
MPP and party president
Yasir Naqvi have also announced they will not run.
The Ontario Liberals have
scheduled a leadership convention for the weekend of

Jan. 25 in Toronto to select
a replacement to Premier
Dalton McGuinty, who announced he would step
down earlier this month.
No candidates have officially announced their intention to run but Liberal
MPPs Glen Murray and Kathleen Wynne are said to be
considering running. Former Liberal MPP Sandra Pupatello said last week she is
leaning toward entering the
race. Special to Asian Connections Newspaper with
permission from CBC/Radio –Canada

CROMBIE TO ELECTORAL BOUNDARIES
COMMISSION: DON’T SPLIT MALTON!

Happy

Diwali

Ward 5 City Councillor Bonnie Crombie appeared before the federal Electoral Boundaries Commission today to voice her opposition to the proposed electoral boundary
changes that will divide Malton. “I believe
if the boundaries are accepted as they are
currently proposed that the community of
Malton and its residents will be negatively
affected,” said Crombie. “I find it difficult to accept that under the current proposal some Mississauga residents will not
be included in a federal Mississauga riding. This does not happen in Toronto or in
Ottawa and I do not believe it should happen here in Mississauga.” Crombie argued
passionately before the Commission that
Malton be treated as a whole and that it
be included within a Mississauga riding. She
implored the Commission to consider the
human element when making the new

boundaries and not to forget that Malton is
a distinct community, with a rich heritage
and strong personal bonds. To divide it as
is being proposed would be detrimental to
the community’s unity and to projects like
the Malton Business Improvement Area
(BIA) and the Community Improvement
Plan.“In Mississauga, the founding villages
of Port Credit, Streetsville and Clarkson are
not being divided. They have been kept intact. Malton is one of the founding villages
of Mississauga and deserves the same treatment,” said Crombie. “Dividing the community as is being proposed will be detrimental to the residents of this community
and to the City of Mississauga. It will send
a strong signal that those in Malton – many
of whom already feel that they are forgotten – that they are not part of the City
of Mississauga.”
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McGuinty defends Liberal record
on gas plants, wind turbines
Premier Dalton McGuinty defends his government's decisions to cancel gas plants in Oakville
and Mississauga while
limiting the ability of
smaller and rural communities to block industrial wind turbines.
McGuinty says comparing the cancelled generating stations to giant
wind turbines is like
comparing apples and

oranges because the gas
plants do emit pollution.
He says the Oakville gas
plant never would have
been approved under
tougher standards included in the 2009
Green Energy Act.
But the premier didn't
offer a similar defence
for the Mississauga gas
plant, which the Liberal
campaign team halted
in mid-construction two

Mask ban bill
passes House of
Commons vote

Contd. From Pg1.
their identities and to provide for harsher penalties for those convicted of wearing a disguise
during a riot.
Richards said he has had support from police
chiefs in Toronto, Calgary and Victoria, as well
as business groups in cities such as Vancouver,
which was hit by rioting following the Stanley
Cup final two years ago. "They have individuals
coming to gatherings of various types and looking to cause trouble and they come with a toolkit. They've got a bag, they've got a mask, they've
got a disguise, black clothing, they've got hammers to break windows, objects to throw at the
police, things to start fires with," Richards told
reporters, "They're there to cause damage on
businesses and public property ... and it's those
individuals that police need this tool to protect the public from."
Richards said in the case of the Vancouver riots, police have documented 15,000 criminal
acts but have been able to lay "very few"
charges because they can't identify the people
involved. Richards has said the bill won't apply
to protests, which are different from unlawful
assemblies and riots. An unlawful assembly is a
gathering that causes fear. Riots are declared
by city officials.
Special to Asian Connections Newspaper with
permission from CBC/Radio -Canada

weeks before last fall's
election.
The government has
come under heavy fire
in some areas for not allowing local councils to
have a say over where
proposed wind farms are
built. But McGuinty says
the Liberals changed the
rules so any proposed
wind turbine projects
that do not have local
support "will go to the

back of the line."
The New Democrats and
Tories say taxpayers are
stuck with a $1 billion
bill for the Liberals' decisions to cancel the two
gas plants to save Liberal seats, but the government puts the total
cost at $230 million.
Special to Asian Connections Newspaper
with permission from
CBC/Radio –Canada
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“Implementing a two-year
conditional permanent
residence period will help
deter marriage fraud,”

Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC) introduced new spousal immigration sponsorship regulations to reduce the incidence of marriage fraud.
The new rules require
sponsored spouses who
have no children with their
sponsor to be in a live-in
relationship with their
spouse for two years to get
full permanent residence
status. Under rules in place
until this announcement, a
sponsored spouse received
permanent residence on
the day they arrived in
Canada, and subsequently

could
leave their
spouse and
retain
their residency status
in
Canada.
The new
rules will
not apply
to sponsored
spouses who have a child
with their sponsor on the
date of their spousal sponsorship application submission. The regulation also
includes an exemption for
sponsored spouses or partners who suffer abuse or
neglect from their Canadian partner or someone related to their partner.
Those not exempt from the
regulation must be in a relationship with their sponsoring spouse or partner for
two years from the date
that they receive their permanent residency or have
their status in Canada re-

voked. “I have consulted
widely with Canadians, and
especially with victims of
marriage fraud, who have
told me clearly that we
must take action to stop
this abuse of our immigration system,” said Citizenship and Immigration Minister Jason Kenney in announcing the new rules.
“Sometimes the sponsor in
Canada is being duped and
sometimes it’s a commercial transaction. Implementing a two-year conditional permanent residence period will help deter marriage fraud, prevent the callous victimization of innocent Canadians
and help us put an end to
these scams,” added Jason
Kenney.
Several large-scale marriage scams have been uncovered in recent years, including the case of over
600 people involved in
trading marriage sponsorships for money between
2007 and 2009.

Underemployment bigger issue
A bigger challenge, the
report warns, is underemployment of the
young, as the proportion
of those employed in
lower-skilled occupations
remained unchanged between 1990 and 2011, despite an increase in educational attainment.

Underemployment, it
says, leads to loss of
skills, knowledge and
abilities, lower income,
job dissatisfaction and
emotional distress, which
may, in turn, have health
effects.
The CGA-Canada recommends educators and em-

ployers cooperate better
in tailoring training to
meet the needs of business.
It also suggests governments strive to improve
Canadian competitiveness, in order to promote
an increase in higherpaying jobs.
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US crawls back
to business
Sandy damages 9/11
memorial in New York
Superstorm Sandy inflicted
"extensive" damage on the
National September 11 Memorial,
built at the World Trade Center
site in New York to honour those
killed in the 2001 attacks, an
official said. The memorial's chief
executive Joe Daniels said the site
had suffered "extensive impacts"
due to "serious flooding" at the
foundation level of the World
Trade Center, where a museum is
currently under construction.
Flooding also hit the visitor center
and other facilities. Daniels vowed
to perform the necessary repairs
and reopen the memorial "as
soon as possible."
The US began getting back
to normal after monster
storm Sandy crippled transportation, knocked out
power for millions and
killed at least 64 persons in
nine states with a massive
storm surge and rain that
caused epic flooding. Financial markets reopened
with New York Mayor

Michael Bloomberg ringing
the opening bell at the
New York Stock Exchange,
and packed buses took residents back to work with
the subway system halted
after seawater flooded its
tunnels. John F. Kennedy
and Newark airports reopened with limited service after thousands of

flights were cancelled,
leaving travellers stuck for
days. New York's LaGuardia
Airport, the third of the
airports that serve the nation's busiest airspace, was
flooded and remained
closed. It will take days or
weeks to recover from the
massive power and mass
transit outages.
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Obama Tied With Romney in New Polls
President Barack Obama
and Republican challenger
Mitt Romney are tied
among likely voters in a
national poll released just
a week before the Election
Day.
The Oct. 24-28 survey by
the Pew Research Center
found Obama and the former governor of Massachusetts each supported by 47
percent, a slight gain for
the president from an Oct.
4-7 Pew poll that showed
Romney ahead, 49 percent
to 45 percent. The poll of
1,495 likely voters released
yesterday has an error

margin of plus or minus 2.9
percentage points.
The latest ABC News/Washington Post tracking poll
has Romney ahead, 49 percent to 48 percent. The
two candidates had been
tied at 49 percent yesterday. The Oct. 26-29 survey
of 1,271 likely voters has a
margin of error of plus or
minus 3.5 percentage
points.
An NPR News survey Oct.
23-25 also found a virtual
tie nationwide, with Romney ahead by one percentage point. In a smaller poll
of 12 swing states -- Ne-

Cash-strapped
Scotland Yard
may sell HQ

vada, Colorado, New Mexico, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New Hampshire, Virginia,
North Carolina and Florida,
Obama led by four points.
Both findings were within
the survey’s margin of error of three points nationally and 4.5 points for the
swing states.
Gallup’s daily tracking poll
of about 2,700 likely voters
showed Romney ahead yesterday, 51 percent to 46
percent. The survey, taken
Oct. 22-28, had a margin
of error of plus or minus
two percentage points.

Whatever the weather outside.

Inside it’s Reliance comfort.
TM

Reliance ka

London's cash-strapped police force said it was
planning to sell its iconic New Scotland Yard headquarters, famous for its revolving sign, to help save
500 million, reported a news agency from England.
New Scotland Yard building in Victoria, central London, has been the home of Britain's biggest police
force since the 1960s. Now police chiefs are planning to sell the building and move to a smaller
headquarters as they try to save 500 million from
a 3.6 billion annual budget, following government
cuts. Other police stations in London would also be
under threat, with five already approved for sale,
as the force seeks to dispose of a third of its estate. The Metropolitan police has been tasked by
the mayor's office with making savings of 500 million by 2015.

TM

Bharosa

Spelling disaster
for UK children
Children in the UK are
struggling to write simple and everyday words
because of an increasing
reliance
on
spellcheckers, according to a new research.
Students, aged seven to
13, failed to spot the
difference between
words like 'their' and

'there' or 'cloths' and
'clothes', Vineeta Gupta, head of children's
dictionaries at The Oxford University Press
has been quoted by
media in England. They
even fail to spell simple
words such as 'surprise',
and 'excitement' correctly.

Oops
BURGLAR ACCIDENTALLY
FILMS RAID USING
PHONE AS A TORCH
A burglar has been caught red-handed after accidentally filming a breaking on his mobile phone.
Emmanuel Jerome, 23, from Newsome, thought he
had switched on a torch on his iPhone during the
night-time burglary. Instead, he mistakenly
recorded the raid on its camera device. He has
been sentenced to 44 weeks in prison. Jerome
was arrested after trying to break in to another
property. Police then found from his phone the
video clips of a house in Marsh in Huddersfield,
West Yorkshire, which was targeted by a gang of
burglars while the owners were on holiday.
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Mother calls newborn fire-breathing 'devil'
In a bizarre claim, a Colombian mother has said
that her one-month old son is 'the devil' who
breathes fire and has already started walking. Ana
Feria Santos, 28, gave birth to her son last month
in Lorica, but says her joy quickly turned to fear
when she noticed that he had 'several abnormalities' - leading to fears in her community that he
is the 'devil in disguise', reported media in US.
Much like the 1976 film 'The Omen', Santos said
the baby frequently hides around the house, cackles in an 'adult' way and has an 'intimidating' pair
of eyes. Her neighbours agree and say that he is
capable of producing fire because burn marks have
been found on his clothes and a sofa where he regularly sits ! It has led to vigilante attacks on Santos and her taxi-driver husband Oscar Palencia
Lopez's house.

What do you like about shopping at Real
Canadian Superstore® locations?

Divya

Real Canadian Superstore® location is the convenient one-stop shopping
everyday
solution for ever
yday needs and for special occasions. You’ll
You’ll find variety
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value, and a wide range of South Asian specialties – at great prices!
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Two pilots working for
UK airlines have been
found to have fallen
asleep while in sole
charge of passenger
planes thousands of feet
up in the air. Both men
were left alone in the
cockpit when co-pilots
left the flight deck, the
civil aviation authority
has revealed.
In one of the incidents
uncovered after a Freedom of Information request, the captain left

to use the toilet. He
then tried to call his first
officer on a radio link
but got no reply. The
captain used a code to
get back in the cockpit
and found the pilot
"slumped over the controls", a leading daily
from England reported.
Another pilot also found
himself unable to get
back in the cockpit and
used the entry code. His
first officer had to be
shaken awake.

Russian ship with
700 tons of gold
ore missing

A vessel with a nine-person crew and 700 tons of
gold ore onboard has gone missing in stormy seas
off Russia's Pacific Coast. The ship sent a distress
call on Sunday as it was sailing from the coastal
town of Neran to Feklistov Island in the Sea of
Okhotsk. The vessel, hired by mining company Polymetal, was carrying 700 tons of gold ore from one
deposit to another where it was to be processed.
Gold ore is the material from which gold is extracted
and contains only a small percentage of the precious metal. The company said it has shipped ore
via that route before, and there was nothing unusual in shipping it by the sea.
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Yash Chopra wished to shoot Katrina in a chiffon saree

T

he loss of veteran filmmaker Yash Chopra
surely has left a big vacuum in the Hindi
Film Industry. He was looked upon with
huge respect by all. There was not one actor
who did not dream of being directed by him.
Among the contemporary actresses of our time
Katrina Kaif would have the privilege to be shot
for a song with Shah Rukh Khan by Yash Chopra
himself in his trademark style at the Alps, but
sadly that is now not to be. This news was revealed by designer Manish Malhotra.
He tweeted, "We were to go to the Swiss Alps
to shoot a song with Katrina (Kaif) in chiffon
saris. He discussed the saris with passion and
used to tell me that `I want you to be there at
the shoot.". He also added, "I will truly miss my
most favourite director and incredible person
that Yashji was... I knew him closely and have
seen his passion for cinema, colours and costumes. Romance in Indian cinema won`t be the
same without Yashji".

Sapna calls
Salman.....!

I

f we were thinking that the sixth season of
‘Bigg Boss’ was any different from its previous editions, then wait. Here’s something
that will prove that the infamous show can never do without controversies.
Celebrity hairstylist Sapna Bhavnani, who has
been busy ridiculing the showbiz industry since
the show started dared to mouth expletives for
the host and superstar Salman Khan. Apparently,
the cuss words used by her were edited from
the episodes, reported TV channels across India.
Salman had asked her, “If you are not here to
play the game, are you on a picnic at a resort?”.
To which she retorted, “Koi haq nahi banta har
hafte sabki bezzati karte rahe. Kyunki aap mujhe paisa dete ho mai aapki bull s***t sunti rahoongi har Friday. (You have no right to insult
me every week. I am being paid to be on the
show but that does not mean I will take the bull
s**t lying down.)” A leading tabloid reported
that Sapna had almost emptied her abusive vocabulary and had tagged Salman as a “serial
woman-beater”. She even said, “If I win the
show, I shall buy his painting and gift it to him.”
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Bhatti’s film premieres day after his death
T
Wearing a green suit, Savita kept crying throughout the movie. She
shared: "I wore a white suit, but then everyone told me that we were
going to celebrate Jaspalji's achievement. I cannot refer to him in the
past tense and I felt him in every frame of the movie."

he grief stricken
family and the cine
goers of Chandigarh
gave an unmatched tribute to the king of comedy
and spoof. Jaspal Bhatti,
Jaspal got a standing ovation as soon as he appeared on screen during a
special premiere on the
opening day of his movie
“Power Cut” at a multiplex.
As soon as he appeared in
his usual comical attire on
screen, his family members and fellow artistes,
including wife Savita Bhatti, son Jasraj Bhatti, Gur-

A dry baby is
a happy baby

das Maan, Bhagwant
Mann, Harbhajan Mann,
Gupreet Singh Ghuggi, Jasbir Jassi and others, gave
him a standing ovation followed by cheering from
the packed audience. “I
am in a different state of
mind as I watch his movie,
which was his dream project. I will not even dare
use past tense for him. He
will always remain my
friend, philosopher and
guide. He will always be
around us,” said Savita
while putting up a brave
face before the media just
one day after the sudden

demise of Bhatti. An emotional Savita said she did
not want to cry for her
late husband who continued to be her strength.
Jasraj, who made his debut with this movie, said it
took them just a minute to
decide about holding the
premiere, which was cancelled yesterday after his
sudden death. “This movie
was his dream project.
Though he is not with us
today, his memories and
legacy will always remain
with us. We will keep alive
his passion for meaningful
comedy,” he said.

Karishma leaves
‘Bigg Boss’
house following
father’s death

And you’ll be smiling too.

Only!
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odel Karishma Kotak, who has been
living in the controversial ‘Bigg Boss’
house ever since she joined the
show, has left the house following a tragic
incident in her personal life.
Word has it that Karishma’s father passed
away due to prolonged severe liver sclerosis
on Wednesday evening. Karishma was called
to the confession room to inform her about
her father’s sudden demise and was given
two options: either stay or leave the show.
"Bigg Boss Season 6 contestant Karishma Kotak left the ‘Bigg Boss’ house after nearly
four weeks due to a family emergency. The
model had to leave the ‘Bigg Boss’ house as
her father, who was ailing from severe liver
sclerosis, passed away last evening," a
statement issued by Colors Channel said.
Notably, Karishma was nominated for eviction this week among Sampat Lal and Aseem
Trivedi.
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Pak applies brake on Bhagat
Singh chowk in Lahore
Giving in to the pressure
from hardline groups like
the Jamaat-ud-Dawah and
a section of local residents, Pakistani authorities have put on hold a
move to rename a roundabout in Lahore after Indian freedom fighter Bhagat
Singh. The city district
government of Lahore had
announced last month that
Shadman Chowk would be
renamed Bhagat Singh
Chowk to acknowledge his

revolutionary spirit and his
role in the movement
against the erstwhile
British rulers. District administration chief Noorul
Amin Mengal, who made
the decision to rename the
roundabout, came down
hard on officials of his department for not placing a
board inscribed with “Bhagat Singh Chowk” at the
spot, reported a leading
daily from India. However, authorities have still

not placed the board at
the roundabout and officials on Wednesday said
that the move to rename
Shadman Chowk had been
put on hold. “We received
a strongly worded letter
from the JuD that warned
us not to rename Shadman
Chowk after a Hindu freedom fighter. Besides, we
also got a negative response from some individuals,” an official has been
quoted by the daily.

Sonia & Rahul accused
of fraud; by Swamy
Janata Party president Subramanian
Swamy on Thursday targeted UPA chairperson Sonia and Gandhi and Congress
general secretary Rahul Gandhi accusing them of converting a public firm into
a private company. He said that Sonia
and Rahul formed a private company
named Young Indian and acquired a public limited company, the Associated
Journals Limited. The Associated Jour-

nals Ltd is the owner of National Herald and Quami Awaz newspapers and all
high value real estate property in Delhi and other places in Uttar Pradesh associated with it. Swamy alleged that the
deal between Young Indian and Associated Journals Ltd was a “fraud committed in order to grab the Herald
House in Delhi, that is located in a hub
and is valued at about Rs 1600 crore.
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HAPPY DIWALI & SAAL MUBARAK
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Mukesh Ambani, not Manmohan
Singh, runs India: IAC
Contd. from front page

Both the Congress and
the BJP are in Ambani's
pocket." IAC also alleged that Reddy was
removed as Petroleum
Minister in the Cabinet
reshuffle on Sunday because he did not allow
Reliance to increase gas
prices. It said Veerappa
Moily has been brought
in "to condone RIL’s
blackmailing of reducing gas production".
He said that if RIL's demand of increasing the
gas price to $14.2 is accepted, it would lead to

the shutdown of several gas-based power
plants and increase in
power and fertiliser
prices. It would also result in Rs 43,000 crore of
additional benefits to
RIL.
Accusing RIL of hoarding
gas, Kejriwal said that
former Finance Minister
Pranab Mukherjee extended an undue benefit of Rs 8,000 cr to Reliance Industries. According to the anti-corruption activist, Prime
Minister
Manmohan
Singh did not pay heed

to the fall in gas output
from the oil blocks given to Reliance Industries.Kejriwal said the
BJP signed a sweet deal
with RIL in 2000, which
Congress faithfully implemented.
Demanding the cancellation of the KG-D6 contract, IAC also played an
audio tape in which
Ranjan Bhattacharya
(Vajpayee’s son-in-law)
is heard telling lobbyist
Nira Radia tapes that
Mukesh Ambani told him
–“Congress to ab apni
dukaan hai.”
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SL moves to impeach first
woman Chief Justice
The Sri Lankan government on
Thursday set in motion
process to impeach the country's first woman Chief Justice
charging her with "improper
conduct" and "over-stepping"
limits in an escalating conflict
between the Judiciary and the
Executive.
"The impeachment motion
with the required number of
signatures of lawmakers was
handed over to the Speaker of
the Parliament," government
spokesman and minister Keheliya Rambukwella told media. However, he didn’t specify the charges against
Chief Justice Shirani Ban-

daranayake. But, sources said
the motion charged her with
improper behaviour and six
other charges. "It is now up
to the Speaker to examine the
validity of the charges and
carry out further action,"
Rambukwella said. He later
told a press conference that
the "government believes that
the judiciary is over stepping
its authority”. The move
comes in the wake of opposition charges that the Mahinda
Rajapaksa government, which
commands overwhelmingly
majority in Parliament, was
indulging in political vendetta against rivals. According to

the Constitution, an impeachment motion requires support
of at least 75 of the 225 members in the Assembly. Bandaranayake, 54, was appointed the country's first woman
chief justice last year and has
another 11 years in office unless removed by the impeachment motion.
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India’s Union Home Ministry has cleared the tour
of the Pakistan cricket
team to India in December, signalling the resumption of cricketing
ties between the two
countries after five years.
The rivals will engage in
three one-day internationals in Chennai, Delhi

and Kolkata. They will
play two Twenty20 internationals in Bangalore
and Ahmedabad from December 25 to January 7.
Besides hundreds of
cricket enthusiasts crossing the border to watch
the matches, the Centre
and the BCCI are likely to
invite Pakistani digni-

Sachin, Virat,
Gavaskar to be
honoured

taries and former players
to be present during the
tour. India’s last bilateral series against Pakistan
was its home series in
2007.
The ties snapped after
the Mumbai terror attack
in November 2008, when
Pakistan-trained terrorists killed hundreds in the

S

achin Tendulkar will
be honoured for
completing his 100th
international century
while Virat Kohli will get
the Polly Umrigar Award
for being India’s top international cricketer of
2011-12 at the BCCI An-

country’s financial capital. However, the two
teams have been playing
each other in multi-national tournaments, notably the semi-finals of
the 2011 ICC Cricket
World Cup at Mohali, that
was a meeting ground for
dignitaries from across
the border.

nual Awards ceremony to
be held on November 21
in Mumbai. Kohli, who
was honoured with the
ICC’s ODI Cricketer of the
Year earlier, will be
awarded a trophy and a
cheque of Rs 5 lakhs, the
BCCI said in a release.

Sports
Braves renew
McCann, Hudson,
Maholm

The Atlanta Braves said
they have picked up contract options on all-star
catcher Brian McCann as
well as pitchers Tim Hudson and Paul Maholm.
McCann's deal is for one
year at $12 million while
team options on Hudson
and Maholm were exercised for each of the
next two seasons. McCann was rewarded despite hitting a career low
.230 while dealing with a

nagging shoulder injury.
The catcher hit 20
homers and drove in 67
runs over 121 games but
could miss the start of
next season after undergoing surgery. The 37year-old Hudson, meanwhile, notched a teamhigh 16 wins last season
while Maholm -- a midseason pickup from the
Chicago Cubs -- went a
combined 13-11 with a
3.67 ERA in 2012.
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Sports

India women
beat Pak to
lift Asia Cup
The Indian women’s cricket team lifted the inaugural Asian Cricket Council’s
Twenty20 Asia Cup after
beating arch-rivals Pakistan by 18 runs in a lowscoring final in Guangzhou,
China. India’s decision to
bat first seemed to have
backfired when the team
folded for 81 but the
bowlers did a splendid job
to dismiss Pakistan to 63 in
19.1 overs. What was par-

ticularly impressive about
the Indian bowlers was
their discipline, giving
away just a couple of wides
from 19.1 overs, which
they took to bowl out their
opponents.

Day-Night Tests soon
Changes for Twenty20
internationals : Oneover per side eliminator;
fielding captain or
nominated player will
select the ball his side
wishes to bowl with from
the designated box of balls,
although no new balls may
be used. The team fielding
first will have the first
choice of ball to be used,
however the team bowling
second may use the same
ball if they so wish.

Changes for ODIs :
Powerplays and fielding
restrictions; Powerplay
blocks have been reduced

from three to two. For an
uninterrupted innings, the
first block will take place
during the first 10 overs
and only two fielders will
be allowed outside the 30yard circle. The second
block of five overs must be
completed by the 40th
over, at the batting side's
discretion. Three fielders
are allowed outside the 30yard circle.

Short-pitched deliveries :
Law 42.6 (a) has been
amended to allow the
bowler to bowl two shortpitched deliveries per over
in an ODI.
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In its latest amendments of the
game's playing conditions, the International Cricket Council (ICC)
have approved Day-Night Test
matches, although the individual
No-balls (All formats) :
member Boards will be left to deAfter each dismissal not
cide the type and colour of ball
permitted off a no-ball
to be used.
(subject to the availability
Furthermore, the governing body
of technology), the third
also made a host of changes to
umpire will check for a
front-foot no-ball and
the playing conditions across all
advice the standing umpire three formats of the game, invia a two-way radio.
cluding fielding restrictions,
short-pitched deliveries, PowerDead ball (All formats) : plays, Decision Review System
Spydercam - a camera that (DRS), dead ball, no-balls, over
moves over the field on
rates and the use of One Over
suspended cables - have
Eliminators in T20s. The changes
been approved, but if the
to the playing conditions have
ball, while in play, is hit by
taken
effect from October 30,
the batsman onto the
when
Sri Lanka played New
camera or its cables, it will
Zealand
in a T20 international in
be called a dead ball.
Pallekele.
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1984 Sikh
riots: AUS MP
to file petition
in parliament

An Australian politician
will table a signed petition in the Parliament
asking the government to
recognise the 1984 antiSikh riots in India as
“genocide”. A statement
issued by federal MP Warren Entsch's office said,
“The nation's Sikh community has enlisted the
help of Entsch to have
Australia recognise the
killings as genocide." The
issue was first raised by a
Sikh Community member
in Cairns, Daljit Singh.
"Every person on this
planet who believes in
equality and peace for
mankind should support
this," Singh said.

Quote UN Quote

"Cross-border terrorism has
changed in truly intricate ways
and world has become a village.
Our international profile has
changed, engagement with world
has changed many dimensions,”
Salman Khurshid, India’s new
foreign minister

And, for the first time
ever, there is wheelchair
access to the top of the
pedestal. With the structural
improvements,
26,000 more visitors will
be able to visit the crown
every year, the New York
Post reports. “All that
makes me confident I can
bring my grandparents,”
Jean-Pascal Mill, 38, a
tourist from Lyon, France,
who visited the Liberty Island said.

Zuma skewers
AUSTRALIA
deputy as
TO TEACH
leadership
challenge looms HINDI

South African President
Jacob Zuma has publically rebuked his deputy
Kgalema Motlanthe for
talking down the country,
as rumours of a leadership
challenge mounted. Just
hours after deputy president Motlanthe asserted
that the ruling ANC is approaching a “tipping
point" and admitted that
South Africa was in a
“rut”, Zuma bluntly told
journalists that view was
“not correct."

STATUE OF
LIBERTY
REOPENS

Email your

ANSWERS to accounts.acmgc@gmail.com by Sunday 5pm

Last week’s winner: Veena Khanna & Sunny Bansal

Last week’s answer: Jaya Bachchan

(Members of the same Family) Winners are not eligible to contest for NEXT THREE months

The Statue of Liberty has
reopened for public viewing after a year-long, 30
million-dollar interior
makeover. The mostly
federally funded renovation to the 126-year-old
Statue of Liberty includes
fire-safety and ventilation
improvements, better
bathrooms, a third elevator and a remodeled staircase with 39 extra steps
to make it easier to climb
from pedestal to crown.

Declaring that Asia’s rise
is “unstoppable”, Australia has unveiled an ambitious plan aimed at
forging deeper links with
India and other booming
economies of the region,
including through teaching languages like Hindi
and Mandarin in its
schools. “While Australia
was changing — Asia was
changing too. Whatever
else this century brings, it
will bring Asia’s return to
global leadership, Asia’s
rise,” said Prime Minister
Julia Gillard. “All Australian schools will engage
with at least one school in
Asia to support the teaching of a priority Asian language — Mandarin, Hindi,
Indonesian or Japanese.”

Truce bid
fails in Syria

At least 22 people were
killed in clashes between
Syrian rebels and Kurdish
militia men in Aleppo,
Syria’s largest city. The
fighting broke out despite
a truce brokered in honour of the Muslim festival
Eid al-Adha, which was
also broken in other areas
with bombings and clashes. The clashes occurred
after rebels pushed into
Kurdish and Christian areas that have remained
quiet during the threemonth battle for the city.

PROTEIN
BEHIND BAD
CHOLESTEROL
Canadian scientists have
nailed a protein behind
high levels of bad cholesterol
(low-density
lipoprotein or LDL), elevating the risk of heart
disease. The research
proves that the protein in
question, resistin, secreted by fat tissue, increases the production of LDL
in human liver cells and
also degrades LDL receptors in the liver, hampering the organ from clearing “bad” cholesterol.

‘22,000
displaced by
unrest in
Myanmar’
More than 22,000 people
from mainly Muslim communities have been
forced to flee their homes
in western Myanmar, the
UN said on Sunday, after a
fresh wave of violence
and arson that left dozens
dead.

Berlo threatens to
bring down Monti
government
Former PM Silvio Berlusconi said his centreright
bloc may withdraw its
support from the government of Mario Monti, a
day after he was convicted and sentenced for tax
fraud. The move could
throw Italy into political
chaos ahead of next
April’s national elections.

3 Taiwan exofficers held in
China spy case

Taiwan said on Wednesday
that three retired military
officers have been arrested on suspicion of leaking military secrets to
China, in one of the island’s worst espionage
cases.
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Last Chance for
Preview Event Pricing

GETMORE
FORLESS
10,000

$

OFF THE
PURCHASE PRICE

s
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p
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E

Townhomes starting from

1
3
.
t
c
O
Nov.10

Carries from just

$214,990 $899/

Month
P & I*

PLUS GET UP TO

10,000

$

IN DESIGN STUDIO DOLLARS

PHASE 1

SELLING FAST!
SHELBURNE

The Summerwood A / 3375 Sq. Ft. / 41’ lot

36’ & 41’ Detached
starting from

The Summervale B / 1505 Sq. Ft. / 36’ lot

$259,990

Just a 40 minute drive north of Brampton to Shelburne

VISIT THE
saves you over $250,000 on a comparable home in the GTA!
PRESENTATION At The Neighbourhoods of Summerhill, enjoy small town charm and a relaxed lifestyle with a new enclave
of luxury homes in Shelburne’s most scenic and desirable location. Ideal for everyone from first-time
CENTRE THIS buyers to young families to empty nesters. Minutes to Collingwood, Wasaga Beach, Blue Mountain,
Bruce Peninsula and Orangeville. Conveniently located close to stores, schools, parks and recreation.
WEEKEND!
It’s Summerhill… this Fall’s hottest new home value by far!

519-925-9700 or 1-855-925-9700

vandyksummerhill.com

summerhill@vandyk.com U facebook.com/VandykGroup U twitter.com/vandykhomes
* OAC. See sales representative for details. All renderings are artist’s concept only. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E. & O. E.
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Leisure

Simple Feng Shui Tips...

Humor

Mowed

The man passed out as he came out of his front door onto the
porch. Someone dialled 911.
When the paramedics arrived, they helped him regain consciousness and asked if he knew what caused him to faint.
“It was enough to make anybody faint,” he said. “My son asked
me for the keys to the garage, and instead of driving the car out,
he came out with the lawn mower.”

Job Posting,
Rentals , Alliances

Bride wanted
Well-educated Jat Sikh parents settled in British Columbia, seek beautiful educated girl belonging to urban background for their handsome 27 year old 5’ 6"
Canadian Citizen boy. Boy is Mill Wright holding inter-provincial 'Red Seal'
Certification. Contact at gur_mann@yahoo.com ph. 0016044181199.

Bridegroom wanted
Well-educated Jat Sikh parents settled in British Columbia, seek handsome professionally qualified boy for their beautifull 24 year old 5’ 2" Canadian Citizen
Girl. Girl is a qualified chartered accountant working for an international CA
firm. Contact at gur_mann@yahoo.com ph. 0016044181199.

Events
YOUTH WRITERS CLUB
Brampton Library’s Youth Writers Club is starting on September 26, 2012 and running until
May 29, 2013. If you are a secondary school student interested in writing short stories,
essays, novels, poetry, and other forms of literature you are invited to join the Club! At
monthly meetings, you and your peers will bring your original writings for peer editing and
group appreciation. Facilitators will provide guidance in the art of writing and different literary techniques to help you further develop your writing skills. Guest writers from the community will be invited to share their knowledge and experience. Club meetings will be held
at Four Corners Branch (65 Queen St. E), from 6:00 to 8:00 pm. There is no cost to join the
Club; but registration is required. Register in person at any library location, by phone at 905793-4636, or by email to sdey@bramlib.on.ca. Registration begins Monday, August 20.
For more information call 905-793-4636 or TTY 1-866-959-9994 or visit your nearest library
location.

◘ Furniture placement
inside kitchens:
It is advisable not to place
fire and water elements
next to each other or confronting each other. Thus
the fridge or washing machine (which signifies the
water element) should not
be placed next to or directly opposite the stove
where open flames occur
each time food is cooked.
The sink should also not be
next to the fire nor be directly opposite it.
◘ Extension to the house:
If you build extensions to
the house, you must consider the effect of such extensions to the overall
shape of the home. Certain
shape combinations are
beneficial, while others
are not. Also examine the
element of the new exten-

sion based on where it is
located. This means the directional sector is occupies. Check if the element
represented by the extension is beneficial for the
existing building, but ensuring that the element of
the extension sector produces or at least does not
harm, the element of the
main door direction,
Example 1: If the extension is located in the South
corner, it will be a fire element extension if the
main door is located in the
West, then the fire element of the extension destroys the metal element
of the main door. If the
main door is located in the
Southwest. However, the
fire element will produce
the earth element of the
main door

Weekly Horoscope
ARIES (Mar. 21- April 20)
Don't overreact if your partner has a
poor attitude. You might find it difficult to control your emotions. Risky financial ventures will result in unrecoverable losses.
TAURUS (Apr. 21- may 21)
Emotional matters may not be easy for
you to handle. Try not to lend or borrow money or belongings this week. You
can get a promotion if you put in a little extra detail. Try to avoid being extravagant this week.
GEMINI (May 22-June 21)
Use your creative abilities to come up
with new ideas and directions. Your
contributions will be valued and helpful. Discuss your problems and complaints if you wish to rectify them.
CANCER (June 22-July 22)
Question your mate if you must. Take
a look at investment opportunities. If
you are in the midst of a financial deal,
this is your lucky day. You have two
choices; Get out on your own, or bend
to your mate's whims.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22)
Changes in your home will be positive.
You will find that money could slip
through your fingers. Someone you live
with could be frustrated and upset. You
have more energy than the rest of the
people you live with anyway.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 -Sept. 23)
Travel should be on your mind. Travel
will turn out to be far more exciting
than you imagined. Don't let relatives

Example 2: If the extension is in the Southeast, it
is a wood element extension. If the main door is in
the South, it belongs to the
fire element. The extension of wood feeds the element of the door (i.e.
fire) so the effect is auspicious.
Consult with a Feng Shui
Consultant before you decide to add extension or do
renovations.
For more information
please contact:
Dolly Sidhu
Master Feng Shui Consultant
World Of Feng Shui Inc.
3175 Rutherford Road,
Unit 6
Vaughan ON L4K 5Y6
T: 905 660 8899
www.wofs.ca

get the better of you. Your sensitive,
affectionate nature will capture the
heart of anyone you are attracted to.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23)
Don't make accusations unless you are
completely sure that you are correct.
Make arrangements to spend quality
time together. Don't get involved in expensive entertainment that involves
gambling.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
You can travel for business or pleasure.
Your intellectual charm will entice new
love interests. You may have a problem
with someone you live with if you don't
include them in your gathering.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -Dec. 21)
Use your inventiveness to find solutions. Unexpected bills may set you
back. Try to keep a low profile. Talk to
superiors about problems that you feel
are getting out of hand.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22.- Jan. 20)
Chronic health problems are likely to
surface if you are keeping your problems locked up inside. Don't share your
dilemma with those you work with.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb. 19)
Your hypnotic eyes will capture the
hearts of those who interest you. Misunderstandings at work could easily
lead to your demise.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20)
Beware of colleagues who don't have
your best interests in mind. Your health
may have suffered due to neglect or
abuse.
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For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. *Offer applies to the purchase of 2012 Chevrolet (Cruze LS R7A/Orlando LT R7A). ♦$4,500/$3,500/$11,500 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2012 Chevrolet (Orlando/Equinox/Silverado 1500 Crew Cab) and is reflected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits available on most models. See
dealer for details. ♦♦$1,500 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2012 Chevrolet Cruze and is reflected in cash purchase offers in this advertisement. Such credit is available only for cash purchase and by selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing such credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Other credits available on most models. See dealer for details. ‡0% purchase financing offered by GMCL for 84 months on
2012 Chevrolet Cruze LS R7A. O.A.C by Ally/TD Auto Finance Services/Scotiabank. Rates from other lenders will vary. Example: $10,000 at 0%/2.80% APR, monthly payment is $119.05/$131.23 for 84/84 months. Cost of borrowing is $0/$1,023.32, total obligation is $10,000/$11,023.32. Down payment and/or trade may be required. Monthly/Bi-weekly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. */♦/♦♦/‡Freight & PDI
($1,495/$1,495/$1,495/$1,495), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2012 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Dealer order or trade may be required.
Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ***Factory order or dealer trade may be required. ©The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest Communications, LLC, used under license. +Based on WardsAuto.com 2012 Upper Small segment, excluding Hybrid and Diesel powertrains.
Standard 10 airbags, ABS, traction control and StabiliTrak ®. ∆2012 Chevrolet Orlando. Fuel consumption ratings based on Natural Resources Canada’s 2012 Fuel Consumption Guide. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. Excludes hybrids and other GM models. ®Visit onstar.ca for coverage map, details and system limitations. Services vary by model and conditions. ††2012 Orlando LTZ, MSRP with freight, PDI & levies $30,134. Dealers are free to set individual prices. †To
qualify for GMCL’s Cash For Clunkers incentive, you must: (1) turn in a 2006 or older MY vehicle that is in running condition and has been registered and properly insured in your name for the last 3 months (2) turn in a 2006 or older MY vehicle that is in running condition and has been registered and properly insured under a small business name for the last 3 months. GMCL will provide eligible consumers with a manufacturer to consumer incentive (tax inclusive) to be used
towards the purchase/finance/lease of a new eligible 2012 or 2013 MY Chevrolet Colorado, GMC Canyon, Chevrolet Silverado, GMC Sierra, or Chevrolet Avalanche delivered between October 2, 2012 and January 2, 2013. Incentive ranges from $1500 to $3,000, depending on model purchased. Incentive may not be combined with certain other offers. By participating in the Cash For Clunkers program you will not be eligible for any trade-in value for your vehicle. See your
participating GM dealer for additional program conditions and details. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate program in whole or in part at any time without notice. **Scotiabank StartRight Auto Finance Program, created for Landed Immigrants who have been in Canada for up to 3 years, and Foreign Workers. Subject to Scotiabank financing terms and conditions. Down payment required. ® Registered trademarks of The Bank of Nova Scotia.
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NOW BIGGER THAN EVER!

MASSIVE

$15,495

2012 ORLANDO LT

MODEL YEAR END PRICE $

OFFER INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $4,500 MODEL YEAR END CREDIT♦♦.

LOWEST CASH PRICES
AND

LOWEST PAYMENTS
OF THE YEAR
ON SELECT MODELS

SEE YOUR DEALER FOR
THE BEST DEALS OF 2012

2012 CRUZE LS

LOWEST PAYMENTS
OF THE YEAR

MODEL YEAR END CASH PRICE
*

tBest-in-Class Safety+ with 10 Airbags
tPower Windows, Door Locks and Remote Keyless Entry
tOnStar® with 6-months Turn-by-Turn Navigation

OR
FINANCE

0 84

% FOR

MONTHS

% INFORMATIONAL APR

2.80

OFFER INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $1,500 CASH CREDIT♦♦. TAXES NOT INCLUDED.

New to Canada? Ask your Chevrolet Dealer

about vehicle financing for Newcomers.**

2012 EQUINOX

LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR WITH $
MODEL YEAR END CREDIT ♦

3,500

tBest Overall Highway Fuel Efficiency of any 7-seater6
tAutomatic, Air Conditioning and Deep Tint Glass
tOnStar® with 6-months Turn-by-Turn Navigation

19,995*

LTZ††

2012 SILVERADO LIGHT DUTY

MODEL YEAR END CREDITS UP TO $

DO YOUR PART FOR THE ENVIRONMENT BY UPGRADING YOUR OLD VEHICLE TO A NEW PICKUP.

11,500

♦

UP
TO

$

3,000

†

Recycle your 2006 model year or older vehicle and receive
up to $3,000† towards the cash purchase, financing or
leasing of an eligible 2012 or 2013 Chevrolet Silverado.

VISIT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER TODAY FOR A FIRST LOOK AT OUR 2013 MODELS.

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES.

Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***

visit us at: www.ontariochevroletdealers.com

